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Exhibit 44 (continued)

State

1

''.1;A . Local
'% Charge-

tuition Local Stgie Federal Back Other
and Fees Tgxes Funds Funds Funds Sources Total

:

Penroylyania
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Virginia
Washington
Wyoming

.

sr

31
.18
13
19
24

11

13
17 .

31
---

30

-

43.

31
63
62

51
67

79
76

31

7

1

15

8

.10
11

4

-

-
-

-

-

. 18
10
-

1

5

100
.100
100
100
100

100
100=-

100

..,.0
-

aStudent fees and tuition go into the state general fund from which total
operating expenses are funded.

bExcludes one locally controlled college.
cFor locally orolled colleges.

,..

dFor state controlled colleges.

e's

, ,

SOURCE: Lawrence H. Arney. 'State Patterns of Financial Support for Comma-
nit y Colleges. Gainesville: Institute of Higher Education,
Univefsity of Florida, February t970, pp. 15-19.
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Exhibit 45

STATE ,FUNDING PROCEDURES IN 1974

1. No formula-- Alaska; Idaho Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Utah,

Vermont.
L

2. No formula but established.bases.-- Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut,
z -

Delaware, New Mexico, Rhode Island, Virginia, Wyoming.

3. Formulas with no.set amount Alabama, Mis'sissippi, Mont4na, Nebraska,

Wisconsin.

4. Formulas with set rates (CommOn dollar rate for all instructional areas)

Georgia, Iowa, Kansas,-Maryland, Mi#souric New_Jersey, North Dakota,

Oklahoma, Oregon.

5. Formulas with set rates (Different. rates fon two or more areas of

instruction) -= Arizona,' California, Coldrado; tilidois, Michigan,

New York, Ohio.

6. Formulas with detailed methods -- Florida; Georgia, Hawaii, Louisiana,..
Nevada, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South'parolina, Texas, Washington.

t

SOURCE: James L. Wattenbarger and Bob N. Cage. More Money for Moreaa
Opportunity: Financial Support of Community College Systems.
San Fra9isco:. Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1974, pp. 7t100.
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Fundamental Question& for North. Dakota

The wide range of alternativereflected eand...other studies in

-dicates that each state must decide for itself 'how j Wants to fi nance'

e

cAmuniiy and,junior colleges: .

,.. , .

. -

Some"fundamental questions thai ed
!

moie attention in North Dakota'. are
.,."

.

as follows:
..

. -

f. What kinds of educational programs should these instit

. . r
2; Bow many ople should they attempt to serve?

v
3. What 4sources are,needed to provide programs

ons offer

of high quality.

How much will these resources cost?

5. How should costs.be shared by students, local districts, and thr

)
state?

6. What procedures shoUld be used to distribute available-

funds equitably athong these and 'other public institutions ,
_

:

- .

of higgei education?

. ,..,3:e . .-,

SupplemeiltaSatements
, --!--

.

: '

..
- C

Statementprepared by the four associates- who participatealin this N
, . . .i.

study provide additional information about alternatives related to governance-'':

- and financing of school. district junio- r'colleges andeducational centers in

North Dakota. .

Eugene Lehrman, Executive Direotor'of the State Board for Nbcational:,.

Technical and Adult-Education In Wisconsin, suggests "a decentralized ,r VC
,'.
. .

systep...operating under state policies established by,,expanding the State
/.

,. p . N-...
,--- '

'_
ts . ..,

Board of Vocational Education.:. "...' He says'Wiscoasin has had a system 'of this
_

, .,

..: , .4.
.kind since 1911, with all,areas-of the state inclQded in postsecondary distrietg. r?,

,

. ,
1.

' 4 e. r

C. 83
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- and with legislation that spells out responsib eski of the University of

Wisconsin-Sys em- and the State Board;forVocational, Technical and Adult

. -Education.

He then explains how a system of this kind could _Ile establiShed in

North- Dakota. Among,other things, he- would-give the Postsecondary Education

'-.Commission responsibility for developing a plan dist would place all areas
,

of thestate in community college -districtS. He would also expand membership

-*.on the State Board of Vocational Education to include "broader representation
. .

from employer groups,- employee groups, consumers and, farmers.' 4e-concludes
-

1,.....

with a list showing eight advantages of such a system',
. :

Ben Merton, Chancellor of the Board of Regents in West Virginia, begins
,

his-statement by suggestingthat.the issues in North Dakota-are "much.brOader"
-

..r-
.. ,

.

"VT1- than those identified, with the three institutions under .consixlerati.on here
0

4.'",
1 . -

and'tha#:_it.,s tempting "to"make.a recommgndation that a complet% and sweeping
1,..4

..? , -. .

study be.made;:of all,North3Dakotats public higher education withan eye t-

restructurinreducatiDnal delivery and ,to making it more in%tilne with the
..-.-

.

, - -::-

.:.

needs ofethe changift-type of student."
. i

o

't

Referring to the three institutions, he says that in his judgment state .

-, .

winterests.-"are not ellServed with'the' degree of initiative possible
.

.1

.
.

under currefit land that n the long run "a go.Vernmental structure of

.

a-

shared authority.l.may be the best model.. :.'! He also recommends ,that

fUrmula for state funding should be abandoned ind that the StateBoard Of,
, 8

H4gher Education should-be responsible for making recommendations about

appropriations.

Following these,comments, Morton describes efforts to provide community

.

:college services on a statewide basis in West-Virginia., He refers specifically
g.

.84
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: to' the conversion of branches of other institutiona into three free-standing 7

,

community colleges, to the.establishment of six community college compOnents

within some of -the state colleges and universities, and to the 'ongoing transi-

ion of one state college into a community college. -He concludes his statement

by stressing the need 'for North Dakota'"tptake a careful look at its total'

higher education .syStem toward the end of elbstantial reconfiguration" and

' indicating his belief that the West Virginia model would strongly suggest

direct state governance and budget control through the State Boar j of Higher

Education."

John MundtExecutive Director of the State Board for Community College

.
.; Education in Washington, offers. a statement divided into three'parts:

,

Part I contains a description of the current situation in North Dakota

A's he sees dt, with emph alS on developments at some ofthe state colleges

and -the complexity. of "reporting relationships" at the Ehree..."junior,colleges."

i
C

.He,predicts a.total-of.eight community colldOs n the state, including three7-

, . ;
of--the state.colleges., and says pre'sent,institutional structures are inade- ,

.

)quate to avoid unnecessary duplication..
.;

' Part II provides a summary of alternativesfor "managing the future"

followed by, eproposal'Calling for establishment of,a Sub-Commission of the- '"

Postsecondary Education Commission-to serve as, a coordinating bod}! for two-.

year,institutions. Functions and resPonsibilities of the Sub.-Commission,

would be as, follows: (1) development of a single budget for the system;

/,2) planning and program approval, (3) establishment and maintenance-of

'43

MIS-system, (4) establishmentof general policies goireining,two-year insti-
. ) .

) . \,.. .

tutions, and (5jestablishment-of common statewide tuition ai°1d'fees _for junior ,

college 'students.

85
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Part III contains some brief comments about the need for new legisla-

tion and barriers to the development of a strong community college system.

"Legislators and the public will probably be receptive-to an emphasis on

vocational-technical'education", he concludes; "though advocates of modern

community college education should strongly insist on comkehensiveness as
.

well."

Herbert Hengst, Director of the Center for Studfes in Higher Education

at the University of Oklahoma, provides an overview of the OklahomeState

'System of Higher Education as it relates to "junior/Community colleges." He

.

says the system provides "alternative patterns of governance for the fourteen.

N.)

public two:year colleges that fall within its coordination respon4bilities;

but the manner in,which state resources are channeled into these institutions

is essentially the same."

Referring to governance, he explains that the gtate Regents for Higher

Education serve as a coordinating body with constitutional powers that afford

"a significant measure-of,contral." He,says also that "the actual management
.,

of'eaCh institution is'delegated to'its own individual board."

'Hengst then4esCribes the process of state funding, indicating among-
g.

other things that the two-year institutions have two main sources of income:.

(1)'state appropriations and .(2) tuition and fees. This is followed by a

Aiagram'showing the sequence of activities in the appropriations proceiS.

2..

O

10 r4 )
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

. Findings thrbughout this study ,lead to the following conclusions and

recommendatibns about governance and financing of school/district. junior

colleges and'educational.Centers in North'Dakota.

Conclusions

1. Bismarck Junior College and Lake RegionJunior College are no longer

"junior colleges" in the.Usual sense of that term..., 'Both offer a",varieiy of

vocational-technical programs and both are engaged in continuing education
: ''

.

and
. .

community .service activities. °As'a result, 'theY'haize all of the
, ...

characteristics-of institutions generally classified
,

as "community colleges." /-
. . ..

.
i

\

-o-'
. .

2. UND.-AWilliston Center might also be classified as
.

lletplpommunity coge
, ,C.

.

,

in terms of objectives and_course offerings. _The,main difference between it

and the Other two institutiob. s is the fact that it is' not goi(erned by a -

local board.

.3:- It is at least questionable igheth r existing legislation related to
.

educational centers affiliated with state-supported institutions of higher
- .

'''''''education should belcontinued. This has led to a situation at.UND-Willidton

. . b .. -

'Center'where this institution `is under the control'
.

fz,

f of the University of
'''

,

g'
. .,..'

Noirth Dakota in= seems to operate more or less, independently of that
.,.

. . ..
. .

instiuVion iry view of its location and-the fact ttiat it receives all of its
.

_

funds from othet sources.

4. All three institutions are having-difficulty in obtaining what they

consider to be adequate 'funds for current operations or capital outIay.

Each is limited in its abilitycto obtain operating, funds from local sources

rbecause of its identification with oneschool-district: Each is also
... . ,

.4

- 1:013
,

"lo
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/ (
4.1

. dependent on the issuance.of bonds for funds to be usedin the Purdhase of

'land -or construction of Buildings.

..5. There is clearly a desire on the part of legislators for coordination.

of activities at all three instiutions.. This is reflected' in numerous

amendmentszto Chapter 15-18 of the North Dakota, Century gode during the past

few, years.

6: One of the complicating factors in efforts to decide wfiich agency
-

should be chosen for this purpose is the fact that responsibility for post-

'secondary education in North Dakota has been divided between the State Board
r.

.

of Higher. Education and the State Board of Vocational Education. The State

r-

Board of'Higher Education
.

,

and administration of all

has been given, complete responsibility

0

state institutions of higher education

for control

that either

now exist or might be established. The State Board of Vocational Education

has been given responsibility for planning and administration'Of vocational

, education programs at both secondary and postsecondari levels and for

establishment and-maintenance of standards at all pos-tsecondaryd.nstitutions
0

other than those for which specific exemptions are provided in the law.

7. There is a continuing need for an approach' to, comprehensive state-
.

wide planning related to all postsecondary,educatianal resources as described

\\by McKilinney, Harcleroad, and Martorana in'a report prepared for the Commission

about a yea-t ago. 1(ecommendations in that report are shown in Appendix D.

)

Recommendations

1. It is recommended that members of the Post

Commission meet at their earliest cohvenience with

-ndary Education

.ammissioneIr of Higher.

. Education the State Director of Vocational Education, and chief administrative

I 684



%officers of the three institutions to discuss the contents of this report

and to initiate a continuing dialogue on Omatters related to it. .

2. It is.recommendedthat members of the Commission refet copies of
.

this reVort to appropriate persons at both state and institutional levels

with a request for comments, that might be consideree by the Commission before'

'taking action on specific alternatives.

3'. It is recommended that members of the Commission and other interested

persons give serious consideration to the possible need for amendments to.

Chapter 15-18 of the North Dakota Century Code that would sUbstitute'the term

community-college:for the term "junior college" throughout .this legislation.

4. It is recommended that members of the Commission and other interested
-

-

persons give serious consideration to the possible need for amendments to
1

Chapter 15-18 of the North-Dakota Century. Code that would eliminate all,

provisions related to .:educational centers affiliated with state=supported

institutions of highet education.
.._ .

e
.

V/..

5:' It is recommended that members of the CommiSsion and otner interested

persons give serious consideration to three-fundamental concepts closely

..

. .

related to decisions about governance and coordination of institutions of
,

higher education, namely (1) the' concept of a comptehensive community college,

(i) the concept of local control, and (3) the concept of equality of access.
4P

.
.

. .

6. It is recommended that members of the Commission and other interested

_
_.

:::
.

-

persons give serious consideration 6 the various alternatiyes described in
,

this report for the purpose of reaching agreement on procedures for gdvernance.

and financing of-the three institutions -that' Would seem to be most appropriate

for North Dakota at this time.

7. It is recommended that:members of the Commission,give additional

/05



consideration to the need for comprehensive statewide. planning related'to

all postsecondary educational resources as described in the report by

,

Mainney,-Harcleroad, and Martorana'prepared for the Commission last 3reer.

4
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STATEMENT. BY EUGENE LE NN, STATE-DIRECTOR,
VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION,
STATE OF WISCONSIN, SEPTEMBER 6; 1.978

. It is; my observation that there are many-very excellent programs in

operation in the three junior colleges of North Dakota. It is apparent,

however, thaX there are concerns at the statt and local' level in regard

to the financing of these junior colleges from very limited local tax

aase. In addition, this limitation restricts the ability of the district

to plan in regard to business and student needs on a base broader than the

local school district.
ti

I believe that 'a decentralized system of operation fok. the juilor colleges,

operating under state policies established by expanding the State Board of

Vocational Education, ieworthy of consideration.

Wisconsinim; have such a decentralized system, which was established in

1911 with 'the creation of a SVate Board of Vocational Education and local

fi .

boards in cities with populations of over 5,000. In 1965, all area of the

state was placed in postsecondc4ry. districts. with the following mission:



.

38.001- Mission:- The board shall be responsible for the
initiation,' development, maintenance aid supervision of
programs'irith specific occupational orientations below
the bacpalaureate level, including terminal associate de-
grees/training of apprentices and adulVeducationl5low
the professional level.

In addition, the University of Wisconsin System Law, Section 36.31,

spells out the responsibilities of the University,of Wisconsin System
I

and the Board of Vocational, Technicai and AdultEducaion in regard

to postsecondary education:

36.31 Coordination frith other' educational agencies: (1). The board
shall not, without the approval of the board of vocational, technical
and adult education, broaden the system's post-high school-training
mission to.include the preparation of peions for semiprofessional,

.

or skilled-trade occupations beyond those offered during the 1972-73
academic year/. The board of 'vocational, technical and adult education
shall not, without the approval of the board of regents, broaden its
system's college parallel program offerings beyond those in existence
during the 1972-73 academic year. In this section, "college parallel
program offerings" means those courses'approved and designated by the_
board of-vocational, technical and adult education in compliance with
s. 38.24 (1) which enables a student to continue educati=Las a junior
in a four-year institution.

(2) The board of. vocational, technical and ad4t education,. in agree-
, ment with the board may designate courses other than thoTe7 covered

under sub. (1) as' transferable for collegiate credit between the-2
.

systems.

To facilitate this development, the North Dakota StateA'ostsecondary education

Lz/-

,

Commission would be charged with developing a plan to place all the area of /
. -

I 4 d , ,
,

the cstate in community college districts. Consideration should be given to/ c
.

s14 0 3



1 7Ip
utilizing existing educational-operations whetieverspossible

- 5,-

_

Upon completiah of districting, the present state board of'vocational
,

education should be expanded to'include invader representation from

employer gloups,employee groups,- consumers, and farmers.. Tlis expanded
,

,

board wouldikorganized to operate as the overall pailick body for Comr
, .

munity.college-education. This boareshouId be-giVen the authority to.

approve districtprograms requested by local-districts to avoid program

duplication, distribute state and federal aids and coordinate other

functions of the districts which h4ve statewide implications.

District boards should be organized in each of the community college

districts with representation from employer, employee, consumer and

farmer groups and be appointed by the State Board of Vocational Education.

The diitrict board wouldhave'exclusive control over district operations,

would be granted the authority of a municipality,, be authorized to hire and

olwo

Sle7:. fire staff, to establish school district policies and to carry out all post-
-,-

- .a,
secondary educational activities authorized in the statutes.

. :
.- ,

7

Since all of the area -of the state would be in a_comtunity C011ege district,

it could' be financed from state and federal adds distributed through the

State Board of VOcational Education plus student tuition and, feesand gifts

and grants collected at the I l level.

109
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. .-
, ,.. ,

. ._ - I,,Organization on this basii/allOws for direct areacand community involve-
IN ,.

..'

meat in,Orogrm developent. It hasSeen predicted that 20% Of thedObs'_
. - .

in the BOs will require i bacdalat=.eate degree;

.4

2

i'skilled category; and the balance will require a

r

academic training. -A community college- system g

5% will fall. in the un-

combination of skill

eared' to give attention-.

to this type of training would be able to effectively meet the-needs of

the people of the state of North Dakota.
s.,

Advantages of the above decentralized system:'

A. Allow for local control and operati6n of the districts /s.
B. Provide for state'level coordination to limit program dupla:cation

C. Would provide for a community college advocate at the state level

D. Would provide for uniform financing of the community colleges

E. Would provide for a statewide delivery system organized on ,an

equijible basis

F. Would provide for artieulawith the secondary vocational

, educatioi program at the state level through tile_State-Board of,
.

Vocational Education

Would provide fbr statewide planning of community 'College programs

H. Would allow for added attentice,to besgiven to poitsecondary.

vocational, technical and adult programs;

I

re-
W
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. '1 i ._

STATENENT BtfBEN L. MORTON, CEANCELLOR, BOARD OF ;GENTS,
? ..

'STATE OFv;WEST VIRGINIA, SEPTEMBER 5, 197& ..S

. .
_ - , ,

l <

. , . f

The questions that naturally come to mincl,,as bne looks at- North
. -

Dakota situation, are much broader than ones relating specifically to the three
...:_

community .or junior colleges. North Dakota-is in-a position similar.toftbat

of ?any states; that it - syst em of hiher,education ticat

y
is highly institatonalized.and essentially configurated for a different era.

Recognizing all,of the intrinsic political and practical -issues that are in-
.

volvedone is tempted to make a recommetdation that a co fete and sweeping

study be made of all North Dakota's public higher education with an eye to re-
.

,

.
structuring educational delivery and.to making it more in tune with the needs of

-

the changing type of student. N
It is my j6dgment that state interests is higher education wi..a,particular

reference to community colleges are not well served with the degree of local

initiative-possible under current . Institutions can "pop up" because of .

capricibus and temporal circumstances. That is, a strong, active leader may at

.

a certain time.create-a.community college, in an area where,clearly data show at

best marginal need. (On' ihe other hand, because at a certain'point in time such

.

leadership may not be present, another area 'badly needing such service will
,

.. .

not have same. This results in community college activities inconsistent aph.

. .

total state priorities. .

01early the initiative leading to the current study of the .three' community

.

, colleges, however, is financial. The three institutions are striving to find

money of a 'substantial,- permanent nature to provide a basis for what are likely
-

currently underfunded programs and activities ,(at least in'some instances).

As a first in bringing the situation into some semblance of_ rationality, it ,is

S2-1 Iii
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J t

recommended that the formula foristat:e funding approach per se be abgndoned,
' .... le e,

>.,,-Q

that the 'institutional budgets be reviewed in detail and that an appropriate-

t
t

.stat appropriation recommendation be made by the State Board of Higher'Educal-
a, 1,

FE:t A
, '' ...

r ....h
'tiron. This step, although it mayfgenerate, ome additional cost to the. state-,

fifi
. .1:

I will -a st give a measure of Osurance that the programs now being offered
_

i r

are adequate and. that the 6ollars,p;iPiyided

spent on educational services.

In the long run, a governmental structure of shared authority for community

by the state are reasonably,welr:t

colleges may be the best model for North Dakota given.the history and traditions

that exist. Perha s the state level board should have 'final governance and

the authority to delegate ctaincoordination authority but would be given
I-

responsibilities to loca boards, much like

the North Carolina State University system.

governance scene must sort out and/or.creat

for the three community colleges.

' O

the
_sf

approach that is now used in

'Clearly, whatever is done on the

e definitive accountability lines

Although'no two states are- the same, it is possible that what has transpired

in the State of West Virginia over the last eight or so years may, provide a
.

( ? ,

worthwhile model for study. Both states are essentially rural in.nature: Both;

,
!... "

states-find themselves with several small four year institutions located in

isolated areas. Both states have less than fully developed comprehensive post-
,

secondary education programs, particularly of a comprehensive community college

hature.

Because of demographic and economic characteristics

4 policy state

West Virginia law and,

in effect that. public higher and post-secondary education is a

state rather than local orthared responsibility... These same general characteris-
,

tics appear to exist in North Dakota."

S2-2
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Betause of th-eLnumber of small f :t'ea'r institutions already eitablished,

West Virginia policy is to.capitaLize as much as possible on these.existing
7 4

_ar ces A.proviaing comprehedsive community college'programs:i North Dakota
r A

also has a significant number of such small, four year institutions.
,s4

. ,

Developments-to date in West Virginia have been to create three stand - alone'

, .

,

-1

cdmmunity colleies through tOrsion from university and state college branches
. ,

the establishment-of six commu0 ntty college componehts at five State Colleges
.'% .

. ,

universities and the ongoing transition of a state colleg
.

entially to

a two year community college, serving'its immediate geogr phic area. Present ,

and

.

planning. would, that. thes' nine units constitute t e necessary institution

framework to serve virtually all test Virginians with community college programs,
4

The structure of the three converted branches is essentially traditional

in that each has its own president reporting through the Chancellor to the West

Virginia'Board of Regents. The Board makes specific and discreet 4inancial allo-

cations to each from its available total resources; no local tax resources are-

utilized.

The community college components are still In -stage of transition and

development with some being much further along than others. The essential strut-
,

tural modelstated simply is akin to that of a graduathl n a university.e scoowithi,

-

Each. is headed by a vice-president or provoit with shall support staff reporting

directly to the president. Each has its own fadu1ty,-man9' of who also have

.appointments in the four year programs.. Bath has its own instructional budget,

"but generally relies on the four year institution for administrative services

and in large measure for facilities:

The idherent disadvantages of the component'approatg are, of course, obvious.

to the practiced higher education observer or practitioner: Interfacing what

are essentially two completely-different types of institutions is a quite

S2-3
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,

diff cult tarsk-, reviring la 'high level of diplomacy,

..

. d i
. , '..' ,

a St ong and .steady central presstare applicaion: Constant care must be talCen
. . 7-.. ., .

.

. ,

. -

,
:

existing four-year establishment does not pervert or' capture the,com6=
/-

,
0

nity college rogama they do, the programs will; beCome in substance the

considerabIepati ce, an d

that .the

)

first two year of astraditional dour -year degree. The essentials to success
. _ j

.
. e

, ... 4 1 r

.are a sympathetic president, a truly community,colleg:e oriented component chief

exeCutiver3 reasoibie demonstrated priority financial support, and a system which

1 strongly supports and reinforces the component programS.

The other potential problem of a, fully state_ controlled and financed commu-

nity college program is.assuring community responsiveness_in programming. By its

intrinsic natipre, a community college-is dedicated eo serving the broad gage

educational needs of a geographic community or'area. Its programs must reflect the

needs of local o r area employers and the particular'nature of area students.

These will, of course,differ from.one.pla e to another. The conventional wisdom

is that the necessary responsivOess and acCouhtability is provided_ through lobal

. .

or shared local control .and financing. Certainly, such mechanisms are not auto-
,.., t ' -

'

.

.

,

matically there in a system, such 4s has been developed in West Virginia.
t

Conse-

quently, other arrangements must be made to provide local input of an ongoing

and substantive nature.
,

The. West_ Virginia Board of Regents met the local input need in what appears

to have been a rather successful manner, by setting up local advisory-boards and_

requiring inputs from Spch boards in a systematic manner- More recently, these

boards have been recognized by inclusion in state statute. Also, ih.the proven

tradition of community college philosophy, it is,expected that each career or

semi-piOfeisio 1.program will.have a locar.and representative advisory cotiL.
, .

.f.-,

. _.

-mittee for p poses of asisting in content development and ongoing.evaluation.-
/...
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Board staff insists on evidence of such program

approval to the Board.
'A

input lie fore
L

T

it Will recomilend

0 i A rk.
The ideal in any state is tq have.a system of comprehensive community C011egFs

serving all or nearly all of thespcoulation on a-reasonable community baiis in,

!r.

a complementary andinon=duplicativelmode in

and universities.

reference to the ,four year colleges

.

Because of demographici economic, political and social charac-

teristics, such an ideal ds not possible in rural and generally lightly populated

4

like North Dakota 41nd West Virginia. The dilemma is.further'deepeneW

the fact of life that relatively substantial'resources are already committed to

sta

the "traditional" higher educatIon establishment; such was not the case in-most
-

of the highly populated and industrialized states that have put in place a full

array of comprehensive community colleges.

One alternative is to essentially finesse the
f

it'ls strongly suggestedis selr-defeating inthat it deprives large numbers

of citizens of appropriate educational opportunities.
-

.

The other alternative is to work toward a reasonable

-the ideal:by creative use of what exists. That would. appear to be-the viable

issue by dOing nothing;tias

Pa' -
approproximatiop of

alternative for North' Dakota. The general approach being taken in Vest-Virginia

.\
represents a type of gFadualism and compromise.that implicitly responds at the

same time to political realities. The mdre-direct and perhaps courageoUs/approach.
.

would be to overtly reconfigure the institutional patterns.by a process of closure,
. .

v!

commencement' and significant change-in specific*itIstitutiOnal missions. The

latter 'course is quicker and more efficient, but it
'

disr.-uptive.

. I would close by repeating my

is` also potentially more

earlier, recommendation that North Dakota needs

to, take a carefuf look at its total 'higher educatioii.system toward the end of

S2 -5



substantial reconfiguration. 'In terms of the immediate issue of the three

community colleges, the West Virginia mel would strongly suggest directr od.

: , 5,;tate governance.and.budget control throughthe StAte Board of Higher
..- - - -

,
f' 9 , ,v, m --- .

A 'EdUCatiOq.
1

0

o, I ---

.0

11
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STATEMENT -BY-JOHN Cr--141.1N DT , STATE DIRECTOR,
WASHINGTON STATE BOARD -F{COMMU_NITY COLLEGE
EDUCATION, STATE OF WASHI GTON,
SEPTEMBER 6,-1978

4

1c11.

4**")...1

I; Current Situation

A. Relationship Between Iliwo-Year. Institutions
. and State Colleges _

Five two-year institutions (Bismarck Junior College, the

Bottineauranch of the North Dakota State University, -Lake Region

Junior C011ege, Iphe Williston Center of the Uhiversity of North. 7

Dakota, apd the North Dakota State School of Science) as *ell as

three state colleges (Dickinson -State Coll

College, and Mayville State College) will

`ge, Valley City State

soon fit comfortably.

within the modern concept of a "community college" (a term preferreds.over "junior college" in the future)--that unique,..0.omprehensive

ins itution within the broad concept of "higher edu6ation and the

ill broader definition of "postsecondary educcion" that now

accounts f.i;sr ov r a third of all postsecondary enrollments in the

S3-1
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United States.

The 'three state colleges i originally normal schools but faced ,
I . , ...,-.

..,

with a decline in demand for teacher training, are-compelled to
Y

contemplate diversification* of curriculum-.-specifically a venture

into vocational-technical areas--in order to survive. Only MinCt

State College, 'among the state, college group', has a reasonable
\opportunity of continuing in more or less .its present form as a

t

444

4

viable four-year institution. In fall 1977, its total FTE enrollment z

\
was-2,206.

The remaining-three state colleges in fall 1977 enrolled only

820 upper division FIE's between them, raising questions whether

their junior and senior offerings can be efficiently financed in the
3%.

future. Twcf of the state Colleges, Mayville And Valley City, are
cg

near senior institutions where upper division programs are, more

economically available.

An example of ch nges underway in the four-year state colleges

is thk of Dickinson State College. Dickinson is now offering

typically cornthunit5t college programs 'in the vocational- technical

area: heavy equipment, truck driving, LPN, agriculture, business

education programs. The State Board of Vocational, Education provides
. -

federal vocational funds for the heavy equipment program on a-100%

2..
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-el,basis as well as other federal funds on a matching basis. The whole
.6 .- . ,2

t. :-. trend at Dickinson toward a, comprehensive curriculdm with an
..

increasing vocation-technical emphasis is -causing concern at other
--)

postsecondary institutions, as well as among legislators.

From the standpoint 'of the executive and legislative branches,

two reactions to these developments will become increasingly evident,

one positive, one of concern. The positive aspect of these develolp-

'ments is that trained manpower will be provided North Dakota agricul-
a

ture and industry on an increasing scale. The Willi on Center is

75% vocational;' and it is estimated that 84% of e graduates find

employment in the_area.- Lake Region is 80% vocational, and it is

-,; contended that 78-80% find employment in Nortli Dakota. (The state

colleges also have a cod placement record according to the State
1.

Board of Higher. Education .)
co

The second reaction and a concern is the obvious danger of

unnecessary duplication of programs as the cational-technical

programs proliferate among the eight postsecondary institutions. It

is clear that legislative interest in greater central coordination to

avoid unnecessary duplication will increase. Present institutional

structures are inadequate to accomplish this, as noted in the

succeeding seCtion.

S3-3
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B. Complexity-of Reporting Re-lationships

The three state colleges are nominally subject to the governance

of the. State Board of Higher Education,' though f &al vocational

monies and attendant controls-flow to them from the State BOard for

Vocational Education,' as noted above. Moreover, "governance" by

the -State Board of-Higher Education is almost nori-existant, given-the

fact that the board has only four professionals on its staff (compared

to 21 professionals and a total staff of 31 on the vocational board

staff).

The situation for the three junior-colleges is even more complex.

Under the North Dakota Century Code, the following "outside" state

agencies have "governance" responsibilities for junior colleges:
Olt .

1. * A school board of a public school distriCt may appoint

a "board of control" to direct the management and

operation of a, junior college.. This has been done for

Lake Region Junior College (15-18-10). The board of

control has authority to employteachers and personnel

and generally manage the junior college (15-18-10).

* At Biimark. junior College there is a common college and school
district board. Williston is technically. an "educational center"
under a "Dean" appointed by the president of the tniversity of
North Dakota; the "Dean" manages without a form51 board.

S3-4



2. The North Dakota Postsecondary'Edutation Commission

. maintains an information syStem including junior college

data.

. The State Board of Higher Education prepares and publishes

academic standards for junior colleges,_ provides for

inspection, and recommends accrediting of-academic

courses (15-18-04) ;

4. The State Board for Vocational Education performs the

same functions for "trade courses" (15-18-04).

5. A state-su orted institution. of hi her education (such

as the Univers/I-1y of North Dakota) may, enter into an

agreement with the sch-E--x-51-b-oard of a school district. for

the establishment and maintenance of an off-campus

eduCational center offering college or university level _

courses (as at Williston) (15-18-04.1).
1

5. A board ofc21rAty commissioners may levy a tax of not

exceeding five mills to aid the junior college (15-18-05).

he State Board of Public School Education annually

.reviews junior college budgets and also verifies the

number of students attending jUhior colleges for puiposes

of calculating state aid Payments (15-18-08).

S375 L
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The.Legislative Council receives- junior college budgets

'for the. information of the appropriations committees.

It is true that some of the fdregcsoing are provided for by law but

rest lightly jr constitute nebulous requirements. No caurity has yet

levied a tax. Some budget reviews are perfunctory. And the provision
.

for a "board of control" had as its purpose more flexibility rather than

outside constraint for-the junior college.

Still, =there is no clear, single point of accountability to which.

the executive and legislative branches canllook regarding junior

colleges.- In conidering how (a) complexity might -be reduced and

(b) a point of accountability might be provided, three factors should

:be noted as having widespread support: (1).the belief that ther-e- are

too many institutions in the postsecondary area; (2) the belief that

the are already a sufficient number of boards; and (3) the belief

2
that a high degree of local autonomy should be preserved.

II. Alternatives Available

A.

Proposals foi'- managing the future are quite diverse and may be

summarized as lollows

1. Maintain status quo. This is the easiest course °faction
. \ _

on the theory that any momentum or change creates.
( \\ j ,

S3-6
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resistance. fhe status quo could be Made more palatable,.

according to some opinion, by simply increasing state
.,

aid and-defining the mission of junior college's as meeting

statewide rather than regional need's (thereby justifying

increase in state aid). Maintaining thestatus quo would

not remedy the'complexity described in the preceding

section.
T:

Have junior colleges report to State Board for Vocational ,1
Education. While it is true that future grOwth in vocational

education will be substantial, and while it is also true that

there is'a vocational staff Intact at the SBVE, the disad-

vantage -is the obvious one that the modern community

college is 'much more than a vocational-technical institute.

In the state of Washington, a studdnt can enter any one of
- °

ten programs, only two of which are preparatory and

supplemental vocational programs :\-The same will

undoubtedly be true in NOith Dakota with its strong.

allegiance to the Open Door concept and empha-iis on

comprehensive offerings. Hence, a vocational board,

however well organized and well staffed, would :not be

appropriate as an overall, central governing board. The
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State Board for Vocational Education would be particularly

unacceptable to the three state colleges should they
\

,kbecome part of any system of two year institutions.

3. Have junior colleges report to the State Board of Higher

Education. This is proposed by some as it would put all

postsecondary institutions Uhder- one board. It is opposed'

by others as it would relieve the vocational board of

jurisdiction over the chief deliverer of vocational education

in thee state-. Also the staff of the higher education board

would not be equipped to supervise or provide technical

assistance in vocational-technical areas.

'Have _junior colleges report to the State Board of Public

School aiiication. This would provide a more neutral

identification than the State Board fOr Vocational Education

(though the membership of the twca boards is identical)..

The State Board-of Public School Education .has .certain

responsibilitialready: receives budgets of junior

colleges and handles state aid. However, this board

currently -has no staff. Also, pwsence of the State

Superintendent as its executive officer would be considered

,a threat to loss of identity ofa junior college or: state

S3-8.
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cOlrege as postsecondary institutions.

Establish separate board for two-year institutions.
.

Good theoretical advantages can be identified for this

course of action: autonomy for community college

education; single, central point of accountability; direct

working relationship permitted with executive and legii-

lative branches. This structure °(state board plus 22-.

local boards with a balance of reSponsibilities-b-etween

the two sets boards). is 'working in a atisfactory :,

mariner in Wash,ington; However, this may not-be
.

pOssible in North Dakota at the present time in view of
,

the aversion-to the establistment of additional boards.
.

. Have junior colic -E2S report to the Postsecondary Education

'ommission. The size of this Commission would militate

againSt its success,as a governing board.

B. Proposal

It is proposed that from`the membership of the Postsecondary

Education Commission, three members of the State' Board for Higher

Education and three members of State Board for Vocational Educa-

tion plus the junior college representative; form a Sub7Commission

to serve' as the ¢oordinating body for two-:year institutions.

_ S3-9.
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The advantages over other alternatives -described :above appear
A

to be as follows:

1. Both-higher education and vocational education would be

represented (preventing the' choosing of sides by academic

and vocational faculty and administrators)

2. Membership of an existing commission would be usedno

new Or additional board would be created.

A seven-person Sub-ComMissioil is a more viable number

than the full Postsecondary Education Commission itself.'

4. The four -year state colleges could more comforta -bly come

under the jurisdiction of the Sub-Commission than any other,

possible existing. board or commission appropriate for all

concerned.

Could lead to greater interaction between two -year and

four-year presidents and personnel. At the present time,

only the Dean at Williston attens meetings of the state

council of state.college presidents.

With respect to point #4 above, it is always difficult to change

the' role and mission of an existing institution, i.e.. the change from

a normal school to a comprehensive two-year institution, as in the

case of the state colleges. However, the -changes are already_ under -

4



*ay in practice, that will produce such a result as the three state

c011eijes 'struggle for

at the three colleges

survi!,al. Eliminating upper - division offerings

for economic reasons will be resisted and provision

of services to the students involved must be considered with sensitivity

(some off-campus upper division offerings might be justified on an ex-

tension basis if the economics are defensible. At the present time,

North, Dakota State offers junior and senior courses in management on
c (

the B-JC campus). Also, many four-year faculty do not understand the

challenge and dynamics of community college educatorr; resistance

from faculty and-administratos a't the state co4.leges must be anticipated.

Eventually, should eight postsecondary institutions come under
. .

the jurisdiction of the Sub-Commission, it will probably evolve into a

body of .considerable integrity, representing s it will an imi5'ort.

unique and separate segment of postsecondary education'.

C. Functions and Responsibilities of the Sub-Commission

`These must be made clear.

Development of a single budget for the system.

The least complex way for the executive and legislative

branch s to deal with-financi.ng two-year *nstitutions is

to receive a single budget proposal, with sufficient

detail to (a) identify institutional budget levels, and (b)

S3-11
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determine that necessary services will be: offered without

unnecessary duplication among 'the institutions.
,

Avoidance a 'unnecessary duplication between the

seCondary area vocational schools and the two-year post-'

secondary colleges should continue to be the responsibility

.of the State Board for VocatiOnal Education. The Sub-

Commission could also be influential in reviewing the

tendency of the senior institutions to offer off-campus

-continuing education prog'rards presentlY without

effective regulation.

2: Planning and Program Approval.

Junior colleges need Have no fear of the implementation of

program budgeting in.the.governOr:s fiscal office. The

junior colleges have actually sought to'go through the
.

executive reView process in, er to surround; their budget
. ,

Proposals with- greater integrity.
0 ,

Establishment and maintenance of an MIS sy.stem (already

, a function of the .full North Dakota- Postsecondary Educa-

tion Commission).

Establislnerft of emrngoverning two -wear

- institutions.

.41



At the same tittle, separate locafiDOards are recommended

such as the "boards of control" to preserve a high degree

of local autonomy on a decentralized basis. The Sub-

ComrhisSion shoukrbe viewed as more of a coordinating

body than a coercive one. With eight institutions under

the jurisdiction of the Sub-Commission, the state shoUld

be divided into eight districtS with a regional board in

each. The cost of regional boards (per diem and travel)

is minimal for the services rendered by responsible lay

board members,

There is a curious opinion voiced in some quarters

that items to define_"commimity college" in strictly

geographic rather than programa tic. terms .. Yet graduates

of community colleges, though many remain in a- local

community, also find employment in other parts of the state

to the:g6neral welfare-of all. A system of eight community

collegei--though -ach institution will _seek to be

to the-needs and desires of its own community--should

be cOnsidered as a state resource, and soMething:*of_valde

to all counties in addition to the eight in which a campus

may be located. This is the fact now:: 30-35% of

S3-13
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Williston's enrollment is from the city, the remainder

.froM a 70-80 mile area.

5. Establishment of common statewide tuition and fees for

junior college students.

At present students at junior colleges in different

localities pay different tuition and fees for the same

services. Thus some students pay more than others. All

citizens should be treated equally.

D. Comments Concerning Various Concerns

1.

An aversion to a state-level governing) agency was voiced on the
.

'grounds that a" state- agency cannot react quickly enough if a new.

industry .is established locally whose Personnel need.§:training. It can

only be d out that such is not the experiende states' With state

boards such as the state of Washington. Steps should be taken and
L

systems- and procedures adopted that will permit a necessary level of

local or regional flexibility.

2.

` There is: an opinion that higher education is: "over-built" a

therefore no-additional facilities-are justified at junior colleges--

"the students :can go where the buildings are." The obvious problem,

53-14
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Of course; is that the buildings that are "Aver., bUirt" are not located

where the demand is. It is still'generally, the. case that the :lowest

cost to .the taxpayer is to provide lower division postsecondary 4

t education to sons and daughters at a local institution to which..the
1

student can commute rather than "going away to college.i", Additional

.facilities may be fully justified at two-year institutions in the future

in North Dakota on a selective basis.
aOne way to facilitate capital construction On two-year campuses

in North Dakota may be on a snatching basis. If regional boards are

established and-nearby counties are periodically represented on the

boards of "their" regyonal college, county levies may be poSsible
.

-on condition that matching State or federal appropriations are available.

Most new buildings .needed will probably be dormitories feZ vocational

buirdir,igs, which shoUld have partiCular voter appeal (BIC feels it

has lost student enrollments because of the shortage of dormitory

space).

An objection to a. state - system is voiced with the argument that.

the legislature would then have to- appropriate money to reimburse

local districts for the facilities that are taken over. This may not
. _

be necessary. When the state system of community colleges was



r-

f.: established in Washington in 19.67, and title vested by statute in

the State Board for Comm Unity College Education, the State Supreme
Pt
-e;Court tipheld:the transfer without compensation even though some

local bonds were still outstanding.. The rationale was that local

taxpayers approved the local levies originally for the purpose of

establishing a .c,ommunftx4college- and that this" purpose was in no

way,thwarted by a state system: the local College was still local

and continued'to render the expected services.

4.

Some of the institutions involved are "Constitutional" rather

than "statutory." This may require a phasing process to ccomplish

7 ultimate organizational objectives as the Constitution is amended.

North Dakota has rejected sweeping constitutional revision but has

not been averse to amendments on a'piecemeal basis. These- would be

piecemeal amendments.

Some are concerned thatqunding is not available for expansion

of junior college seryices. It is undOubtedly true that the taxpayer

revolt is having effect in North Dakota as elsewhere and that adyo-
.

cates of community college eduaatiori have a severe burden of proof

to justify Increased appropriations for state aid

.S3 -16
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vocational education.. However, a strong case can be made. The

importancesof the 'presence of college to the economy of the local
,

community can demonstrated by applying tested models. Also,

it is commonly be eyed in North Dakota that only communities in

which colleges are Io,cated haVe grown. Moreovert, it can be demon-

strated that junior college costs for/he delivery of lower division ser-
"...

vices are lower than for. other institutions of higher education. The

proyisipn of skilled manpciwei can be singled out as a contribution of
)

junior colleges, *which are often the largest single employee-training

institutions in the state.

It is sometimes argued that junib college growth simply means
a -

increased dompetition for students who would otherwise attend the

long-established senior institutions. This- is an arguinent that often

is exaggerated. The three junior colleges are heavily oriented

toward Vocational education, an area of no interest to a university

and non - competitive. Other junior college programs are likewise of

little interest to the senior institutions: preparation for GED, remedial

educatk, adult basic education, home and familyzlife courses,

. apprentice training, etc. The part-time student usually cannot "go,

away to c011ege", to attend a four-year institution. In many states,

registrars of four -year institutions -believe that junior colleges
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generate as many transfer students at the junior level as they take

away at the freshman level: Community colleges serve essentially

different markets and for this reason are recognized as separate and

unique segments, of postsecondary education. The transfer potential

for the senior institutions is particularly attractive in North .Dakota

as almost all junior college transfer student's transfer to another North

Dakota institution rather than going out of state. Also, their scholastic

records hold up well after transfer and it i!s noted there is no dip in .

grades.

Essentially, the argument there are too many institutions of

higher _education in North Dakota (exemplified by the cutoff date of

July 9, 1969 or state aid) is an emotional argument-unless and until

criteria for r aching such judgments are developed. A more proper

approach would be first to determine the service and accessibility

level North Dakota wants for postsecondary education. It is common

to hear teferences to the relatively low 600,000 population of ihe

state. On the other hand, the western part of the state has been less

served than the eastern. part. It is important to arrive at as- prajmatic

a definition of the Open Door as pdssible, hilancing the nationwide

emphasis on access against the vanishing surplus in the state

treasury and looming dash flow problems on the revenue side..
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III, 'Con lusioh

Undoubtedly it will be necessary to substitute a new junior

college chapter,for the'pre`sent chapter, in the North Dakota Century

Code, as well as make other statutory changes, to accomplish the

goals and objectives set forth above

Lack of public,uriderstanding of the possible contributiOn of a

strong community college system will be a barrier, as will th..."probable

need for constitutional amendment. Legislators and the public will

probably be receptive to an emphasis on vocational-technical education,

though advocate's of modern community college education should strongly

insist on comprehensiveness as well.

S3-19
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STATEMENT BY HERBERT R. HENGST, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR STUDIES IN

HIGHER EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY,OF OKLAHOMA CONCERNING GOVERNANCE

AND FINANCING OF JUNIOR/COMMUNITY COLLEGES IN OKLAHOMA

h

According to the Constitution .of the State of Oklahoma, "All institutions

of higher education supported wholly or in partby direct legislative appro-

priations shall be integral parts of a unified system .to be known as 'The

Oklahoma State System of Higher Education.'!' (State Constitution, Article XIII
.

Section
, .

The sy'stm provides for alternative patterns of governance for the

fourteen public two-year colleges that fallwithin its coordination"responsi-
.

bilities, but the manner in which state resources are channeled-into these

. 1
institutions is essentially the same. The Purpose of this paper is to present

. .

a brief overview of those two facets of the junior/community-college picture
. - . .

in Oklahoma.

The Governance Pattern

Constitutional provisions define the role of the State Regents for Higher

,;

Edueati6n in terms of'coordinatian. In fact, the.State Regents is
r* calleda,

"coordinating board of control" and is assigned the-power to determine the '

..
'standards, the functions and courses of study for each institution, to.award

.

degrees, to recommend tcythe legislatUre'thx e budget allocations fOc\each
..sac

7
.

'inst4tution and the fees to be charged by each insffEation. The nature of

. a-- . / ' -1

.these constitutionally prescribed powers affords the State Regents a significant

measure of control and makes-clearly opeational the concept of coordination.
m -

The actual management of each institution Ls delegated to its own in-

dividual board. With respect to the fourteen public two-year colleges in the

state, two are operated'by the BOard-of Regents for Agricultural and Mechanical_
.

-
.Schools (which also operates the Oklahoma. State.1yersity and three regional

, -
colleges) and twelve are Operated by separate Board of Regents. One of those

S4-1
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twelve is a if municipal junior cetlidge" and-is operated by the local school
-42:3S.),

district board of education sittxrig as its Board of Regents. Seven are de-

signated'as "community junior colleges" and are .operated by boards of regents ,

which include a majority of the membership (four out of seven) from the

service area of the institution. The remaining four two-year colleges are

sown as "state colleges." Lach has its own board of regents whose members'

(five for two colleges, seven for the others) are appointed from the state at

-large. All regents are appointed by the governor with the advice and consent

of the senate. The institutional boards have management responsibilities that

include all personnel and internal financial matters, capitol development

programs, and other day-to-day operational concerns.

The State Regents for Higher BduCation exercises 'coordinating control"

by,regulating the addition of new programs or courses of study in each in-

stitution. For example, should a junior or community college wish to initiate

a nurses' training program, it would first have to be so authorize by the

State Regents. The review of the proposal would take into account the actual

needs of the local area, theproblem of possiblecduplication of effort,' and.

the impact of,the proposal on the 'financial resources of the state. It should

be noted, however, that once a program has been authorized, the State Regents

remain completely out of the picture. The operation of each institution. is

YN

the responsibility of its regents, administration,.'end faculty.

The Process of State Funding

0

There are two primary sources of income to support-the two-year institutions

of higher educationistate appropriations and. fees and iuition: It is true that

other sources provide valuable assispance to the colleges as they seek to

provide their unique set of services to the people of their service area, but

gifts., grants, and contracts from 4the federal Fvernmerit, business 6d industry,,



and friends of the institutions amount to supplemental dollars. The concern

of this section is with the manger in which the dollars from the primary

sources of support are determined and distributed to each of the fourteen

junior/community colleges that are members of the state system. of higher

education.
9

It is mot.eno gh, of Course,. to say that the.two-year colleges receive

the bulk of their operating money from the legislature: Althoughthe

appropriation of state funds is the responsibility of the legislature, the

people havewisely.assigned to a special -body the determination. of the needs'

-of the state's colleges and uniyersitieS, the OklahoMaState Regents:for

HigherEducation-(0SRHE).'. IrCorder to safeguard hi- her:education from partisan

.
. .

.- . : . ..- i.
Incursions,. the coordination,of the state's'callees and universities was

6.

placed in the hands of the State Regents. The scuring of funds, a central

procedure in any effort, t coordination, was assigned to the State Regents

by the constitutional provision that established it as astate agency. It,

then, is the instrument .of both the people of the state andifeolleges and
. _ .

universities in petitioning the,state legislature for supportihg funds.

By virture of the duties of OSREE, the colleges are, at least-partially.

insulated from whimisical legislative .responses to,conCerns of the moment

to unprincipled exercise of power by ambitious political leaders.

and

The accompanying diagram outlines.fhe sequence of activities involved i

securing the primary funds necessary to operate the majority of the piograms

offered in the state's two-year colleges. The tapping of federal sources -is

not included. Neither does the diagram speak to the mannerthrough whiCh-the

state-raises its money nor to the income sources and irocedures.involved in

-" -

capital fund and auxiliary services. activities.

The first step in the annual funding process is the determination of needs.

This is a m9st----Critical phase in the process,.and involves both each institution



he staff f the. State' Regents. Each institution provides budget -information

following guidelines and using, data developed by the State. Regents in September

of each year. October, the Regents conduCt open budget conferences with

each budget' unit in the state system, thereby adding valuable information to

-r.40 e

the more formal data,base developed by the Regents through its,regular information

gathering activities. The conferences allow all needs,and interests of each

institution to surface and to be compared with all available information. Follow-

img; these conferences, a budget 'proposal for.the state system is. finalized: by

the Regents' staff and formally adoptd by the Regents. Moe final budget
Ca.

- proposal is based on program cost projections enrollment projections', antici-
..

apated student-faculty ratios, and funds required fai the support,00f other

xiptitutional functioncsIrganizedresearch, continuing edu:cation and public

-service). The budget proposal also includes an :estimate of the fees :'and

0
tuition.income fcr each institution;

e budget prOposal is transmitted to the legislature through a formal

resol tion of the State Regents. It is published and distriblited to, each

legislator. Its progress tfirough the legislature is monitored closely by the

Regents.and staff. A pre-session briefing is conducted for all legislators;

individual requests for clarification and/or additional information from

legislators are handled prOmPtly;and representatives appear befqre the

Education and Appropriations committees of the Senate and' Rouse.. In all

of these activities, the Regents'_staff invIres repreientatives of individual

institut4.ons. It should be noted that the legislature also considers a
.

,budget _proposal from the Governor.-

The.-action of the legislature results in-a single lump-sum approp-L4ation

for higher education to the StateRegents in ,accordance with provisions of

. .

the Constitution. The StateRegentS,- then,: have- task of determining the



allocations to be -made to the individual institutions. It -is not unusual

'for the state appropriation to be less than:thebtidgetprOposal submitted

by'the State.Regents. Consequently, the allocations are customarily pro-
.

.:rated..: The Regents, then, allOcate a pro-rated lump-sum to each-in-
. .

stktulti.on is a single year allocation-and includes both-state-appropriated

funds and revolving funds. Yihe allocations are made by formal resolution of
.

tHe'State Regents. Finally,\the:funds are allotted to each institution on a

3 1 -

quarterly basis.in accordance with a StateRegents' approved.budget. The

lump-sum'is then managed by each institution.
3

A` comment lq in order concerning the "lump-sum" allocation by the .State

Regents to the Individualinstitutionf :A7.though the;budgetneeds.of,eaCk

Institution are determined by a. program -based informa.tion sysiem, there is
. _

nothing In the State Regents procedures or regulations that a4Ocate certa.in

dollars to Certain'Progrpmis or functions. The determination of the use of

the laimp-sUM" allocation is in fact :.a determination -dade by,the institutional

board, adMinistratiOn,-and faculty.

Impact .Estimate

t is Clear that the two-year colleges in Oklahoma are meMbers%of the

State System of Higher Education. Although there are, quite properly, the

Inevitable operational - problems in such a diverse and extensive system-, the

junior and community - college presideAts seem to'feel that their institutions

have been well served: It should'be notes that there had been littlegrowth

imihe jtiniOr college segment of, the system until approxiniately ten years

ago, but recent years have witnessed significant developments. In addition,
ql

the current Chancellor of the_State System is-a former president of one of

the state two-year colleges. It is appropriate to conclude that the two-year

colleges have prospered as jnembers of the State System. It is not accurate

S4 -5
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to suggest, however, that membership in the. State System itself was the

causal factor in their, current prosperity, even though such membership

-enabled the farces that were responsible to be marshalled and organized.
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THE PROCESS OF STATE FUNDING OF PUBLIC COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES II OKLAHOMA
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A STUDY OF:GOVERNING AND FINANCING. OF SCHOOL 'DISTRICT:JUNIOR COLLEGES' '

A study,of the current. status' of school district:Created-junior colTegesiwith

recommendatiObs for future development including alternatives in governance and

financing of .their operations.
/

The three school district created and operated junior,colleges in North Dakota

are Bismara Junior College,-Lake Region Junior College, and' he University of

North Dakota Williston-Center. These institutions were created. by the local school

districts under permissive legislation en4c ed in the 1931 legislative session.

They are funded with local mill levies, state per student aid,vocational education

appropriations, and student tuition.

Each legislative session the:amount of the state ap-propriationand'the methodology

_ s

for allocating this appropriati'ip has been modified by the legislature. Simultaneously

the question of state control and accountability has been a concern of many 4rOups,

including the affected Boards .of Tr 'tees and/or local school boards responsible for

their operations.

It is most apparenOn 'reviews of postsecondary education and'inylanning for

postsecondary education in the state that there needs to be a long-term solution to

.the questions of governance and financing of.these institutions-. Who should govern

thetdetermined.role for-these institutions for-the-best long-range achievements for

postsedondary education in our State and how should they be financed?

The Postsecondary Education Commission is being requested to allocate assistance

for a study,of these concerns-as- a step in the long-range planning ic ivities-

PostsecondarY Education.

the study should include bui not be limited to the folloWing:

I. The historical development-and . commitments of the State to the operations

of the three institutions.



II. An examination of current and"future governance of the publ-c school

district junior colleges.

a. Whaf is the current governance pattern at each institution?

b, What are the alternatives for future governance?

c: What legislative action is necessary to accommodate modification

. for acceptable:alternatives for-each or all of these,institutions?

d. Should legislation require mandatory or permissive alternatives
r.

for governance and financing?

III:- Should legislation provide for_thedrole and mission of these institutions?

a. Should there be broad guidelines in legislation or authority to a

governing-body or bodies, to determine their role and mission?

b: How should the local and or statewide roles be detIrmined?

IV. How should financial planning for capitol development .and _long-range

operational functions, be determined to-facilitate the determinedrrole-

and scope of these institutions?

a. Should the state purchase their facilities? If they should, what

procedurel9shoutd be set forth to facilitate these transactions?

WW Procedure needs to be developed to accommodate debt retirement

-.and relieve the districts o:K-bonding limitations?

In summary, the Comtission-is being requested to allocate assistance for a

:study to resolve the issue of long-range planning, operatiOns, and governance of

.the school district created junior. colleges and to recommend alternatives for

current and future,funding and/governance of these institutions.

a



SOUPCE: North Dakota. Century. School Code, 1971. pp. 278-283.

15-17..706 EDUCATION

in this chapter. Such purchase price shall be payable for not
more than fifty years, in annual installments Of .not more than
fifteen percent of the purchase price, at a ram of interest of
not more than five percent per annum, payable semiannually,
and shall be payable solely and exclusively out of the income
derived from the operation, of such dormitory;

and the state shall incur no liability whatever by reason of the exercise
of the authority granted to the board of higher education by this
chapter.

Source: S. L. 1929, ch. 102, § 4; 1939,
ch. 120, § 4; R. C. 1943, § 15-1705.

15-17-06. Property of and evidence of indebtedness issued by institu-
tional holding association exempt from taxition.Any *site, dormitory,
equipment,- or appurtenances acquired, purchased, erected; installed,,
owned, operated, or maintained by an institutional holding association;

, its successors or assigns, as provided- in this Chapter,- and all bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness issued lawfully by. -such association,
shall be exempt from taxation.

Source: S. L. 1929, ch. 102, § 5; 1939,
ch. 120, § 5; R. C. 1943, §,15 -1706:

4

CHAPTER 1548

JUNIOR COLLEGES

Section Section
15-18-01 Junior colleges authorized.
15-18-02 Election to establish junior

college.
15-18-03 Tuition and fees in junior col-

. lege, Use of tuition and
fee revenue Duty of school

'board--.-Tax levy authoriied 15-18-07
on, vote of peopleMainte-
nance of department. 15-18-08

15-18 04 Supervision of junior - colleges. 15L18-0,9
15-181704.1 Establislunent of off-campus 15-18-10

d edUcational centerTuition
- and feesUse,of tuition and

fee revenue.
15-18-04.2 Mill levy for off-campus edu-

cational facilitiesElection.

15-18-01. Junior colleges aiithorized.The school board of any public
school district comprising any city of the state having .a population of
more than five thousand, when authorized by a two7thirds vote of
the electors voting thereon, may,establish and maintain, in conjunc-
tion with the high school of such district, a department of junior'

a.

15-18-05 County levy to aid junior col:-
lege or educational center
authorized.. ,

15-18-06 .Proceeds of levy to be certi-
fied to special rschool dis-
trict.

State aid, for junior colleges or
educational centers.

Standards for state aid.
Method of; payment.
Junior college boards of con-

trol Expe'nditures'=
Bud get Members iTeims
Compensation.

tge

131
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15 -17 -06 EDUCATION

1.

-: in- this chapter. Such purchase price shall be pa_yable for not
more than fifty years, in annual installznents of not 'more than
fifteen percent of the purchase price,, at .a rate, of interest of
not More than: five percent per annum, payable semiannually,
and shall be payable solely and excluSively out of the income
derived from the operation of such dormitory

and the state shtill incur no liability whatever by reason of the exercise
of the authority granted to the board of higher education by this
chapter.

Source: S. L. 1929, ch: 102,1 4; 1939, .
Ch. 120, § 4; R. C. 1943, 5-1705.

15-17-06. Property of and evidence of indebtedness issued by institu-
tiona1 holding association exempt from taxation.Any si:A, dormitory,
equipment, or appurtenances acquired, purchased, erected, installed,
owned, operated, or maintained by an institutional,. holding association,
its successorS or 'assigns, as provided in this chapter, and all bonds or
other evidence of indebtedness issued lawfully by such association,
shall be exempt from taxation.

Source: S. L. 1929, ch. 102, § 5; 1939,
ch. 120, § 5; R. C. 1943, § 15-1706.

CHAPTER 15-18
..

JUNIOR COLLEGES

Section Section
15-18-01 junior' colleges authorized. 15-18-05
15-18-02 Election to establish junior -

college.
15-1843 Tuition and fees in junior col- 15-18-06

"lege -- Use- or tuition, and
fee revenueDuty of school
boardTax levy authorized 15-18-07
on vote of peopleMainte-
mance of department. 15-18-08

15-18 04 Supervision of junior colleges. .15-18-09
15-18-04;1 Establishment of off-campus 15-18-10

educational' centerTuition
and, feesUse of tuition and

. fee revenue
15-18-042 Mill levy for off-campus edu-

cational facilities--Election.

N

County levy to aid junior col-
lege or educationab center
authorized.

Proceeds of levy to be certf-
fied to special school ills-

.. trict.
State aid for junior colleges or

educational centers.
Standards fors state aid.'
Method of payment.
Junior college boards o con-

trol , Expenditures.--
- BudgetMembersTerms

Compensation.

5

15 -18-01. Junior colleges authorized.Theschool board of any public
schoOl district comprisifig any city of the state having a population of
more than five thousand, when authorized by a two-thirds vote of
the electors voting thereon, may establish and maintain, in conjunc-
tion- with the high school of such district, a department of junior



A"'

, -

college work to consist le not more than two years o
a four year high school coin'se.

Source: SI L. 1931, ch. 246, 51; 1941,
62.156, § 1; R. C. 1943, 515-1801; S. L.
1961, ch. 158, §

JUNIOR. COLLEGES 15-18-04

wo$ beyond

15-18-02. Election to establish junior college.The establishment
and maintenance of a department of junior_college work shall be au-
thorized only at an election held' pursuant to ten days' -notice thereof
stating the, time and place of the election and that such proposition
is to be suhmitted to a vote thereat.

Source: -S. L. 1931, ch. 246, 2; 1941,
ch. 256, § 1; R. C. 1943, g 15-1802.

15-18-03. Tuitibn and fees in jun ior -collegeUse of tuition and fee
revenueDuty of school boardTax levy authorized on vote of people_
Maintenance of department.--On or before August fifteenth in each
year, the school board of -a public school district which maintains a
junior college shall:determine the rate of tuition and fees required to
be paid by' all students attending the department, whether or not the
students are residents of the district, and these tuition and fee charges
may be at a different~ rate for the students nonresident in the district
than' for students resident in the district Tuition and fee revenue may
be used to retire bonds-issued in accbrdance with, section 15-55-18. Ev-
ery public schooi,district maintaining a junior college under the provi-
sions of thii chapter may leVy a tax of not to exceed eight mills,. the
proceeds of 'which shall be .,used for the 'maintenance and operationTof"
the -junior college. When submitting the question at the election; the,
board may specify_ a. tay of lesS.than the aiithorized;

"and if such'a limited levy is approved by the voters, subsequent levies
shall not exceed the limited, levy withoUt another election authorizing
a greater levy, but no election shall ever:authorize a greater total levy
than eight-mills. The tax- levY for the e-SupPort of a junior. college shall
be in addition to all other leiFies authorized by ;law for such school
districts, and the proceeds Of the levy shalt be used exclusively for the
support, operation; and maintenance of a junior college.

Source: S. L. 1931, ch: 246, 54; 1941, 1949,-d. 133, § 13 19'*57 Su fp.,'§ 15-18033 :ch. 256, § 1; R. C 1943, § 15-1803; S. L. S.,L. 1961, ch. 158;_§ 4; 1971, eh. 168, § 1.

Supervis- of junior colleges. -The StaINto board of higher
education.-shall Prepare and pUblish from ,time to tiMeacadenne stand-
ards for junior colleges, provide .for.their inspection, and recommend
for accrediting such academic courses of Study offered by them as may
meet the-standards prescribed.. The state board for vocational education
shall perform the same .functions as to trade courses offered by juniorcolleges and shall prepare and -publish from time - to time vocational
standards for junior calleges provide Sor their inspection, and make
recommendations for,,,accrediting such ;vocational courses offered bytln as may meet-the Standards presC.ribed. --F.



15-18-04.1 EDUCATION "i

Source: S. L.,1931, ch. 246, § 3; 19411 1957, cb. 127, §1; 1957 Supp., § 15-1804;
ch. 256, § 1; R, 1943, 15-1804; S. L, S... L. 1965,. ch. 125, 31.

15-18-04.1. EStablishm t of off-cam puca.tional centerTuition
and fees-:-Use of tuition fee revetnieThe,school board of any et-7
.school district whiCh include a- City having..a population of more -than
seven thousand five hundred ac rding to the latest ifederal census,- may-
enter into an agreement with, a- state-slipPorted institutidt of higher.
education for the establishment and maintenance, of an off-campus
educational center offering college or .univeksitit -level courses, provided
°such agreement is approved by the state board of hiiher education. The
school shA determine the tuition and fees to be paid by all students
attendhig the off-campus educational center, regardless of their tesi- -
denCe, and these charges may be at a different rate for the. students
nonresident in the district than for stiidents,resident in the district;
Tuition .aird fee reve/pe may be ti.sekto retire bdnds 'issued in aecOrd-
ance with section 15-55-18:

Source: S. L. 1961, cl). J.64, § 1; 141,
-ch. 168,!;§ 2. 1

54:8-04.2: Mill levy for off-Campus educational faCilitiesElection.
F.-.-For the purpose of maintaining and operating such off-campUs edu-
cational center the school board may sUbmitthe question of a mill ievY
specified by the board, not to exceed eight mills, to the elector's of-the
diStrict at any fegulk.7o2'Ipecial school election within the 4istrict.
If 'approved by _sixty percent of the electors. .votifig, the school. board
may prodeed with the levy and collection of the tam -Stich ievY: Shall
be in addition' to all' other. Mill levy limitations provided hy and
the proceeds shall be placed in a seifarate fund,' accounted for, ssibL-
ra\telSr; and used.exclusively for the. support,' operation, and raaintengiiEe
of such off - campus educational center. Expenditures may be made by
'the school iboard without going through the institution of higher edu-
cation with whom an agreement has been entered.

Source: S. L. 1961, ch. 154, § g.

15-18-05. ..County levy :to. aid' juniOr .college or educational center
authorized.-The board. of county eommissioners of any county, or part-
of a ,countY, in which, a junior .college or off-campus educational center
of a state - supported institution 'of higher education has been estab;
lished, or any county; Or 'parts. of a' county;:adjacent -thereto, may upon
approval of the electors of such county at a countywide election, levy
a tax of not exceeding 'five mills :upon: all 'property in such .-county,-'
to aid any speCial school district having established a- junior college
or off-campus- educational center of 'a state-supported. institution of...
.higher .education... The mill .levy herein authorized shall be over and
above any mill. levy -1.mitation'provided

of
At any 'tithe' after

the.-: approval .orsuch levy, upon petition of five percent. of the electors
voting in -the la:st:. preceding. countywide election, the county commis-



JUNIOR COLLEGES 15-18-07
. .goners sliallsubmit the que:stion of the continuance of such". levy to

the next countywide election, and if the majority of the electors shall
vote to discontinue such levy, the levy shall -be discontinued in subse,-quent years. -

Source:. S. L. 1957, ch. 127, §2;-R.
1943, 1957, Supp., § 15-1805; S. L. 1961,
ch. 155, §1.

_

, -

1548:06. Proceeds of levy to be Certified to special school.
The proceeds - of '.any tax levy hereby authorized shall be certified quar-
terly to the treasurer of any special school district having established
such junior college or off-campus eduCational center of a state-suPported
institution-of-ligher education-and shall be placed in a special junior
college fund or' an off- campus center fidd and shall be'expended' for
-the acquisition-of property, construction; maintenance, and the opera-tion of a junior college or off-carnp-u center of a state-supported insti-
tution of highei education.'

sonrce: s. 1957, ch. 127, § 3; R C.
1943,'1957 Sapp-, § 15-18'06; .S. L. 1961,
ch. 155,-§

-
° 15-18407. State aid for jurtior colleges or edUcational denkers.There

, shall be paid to each sehool district maintaining a Junior college or edu-
cational center operated by a State-supported institution of higher .edu-
cation_meeting the standards and eligibility.requirements prescribed in
section 15-18-08,..out of funds approPriated for this purpose, the sum of
'two hundred dollars which shall be paid for every student in attendance
during the two full- semesters or fall, winter, and spring quarters. In
addition, the sum of three hundred dollars shall be paid for everystudent in attendance dufing the: two full -semesters or fall, winter,
and spring quarters at a Junior college or educationa., 1 tenterrprovided
the school district, city, or county shall levy tax -of not less thanfour mills for the Support- of such junior college or educational centerin accordance -with ,the provisions of sections 15-18-0; 15-18-042, or,
15-18-05. For the purpose of this section, a "student" shall mean a per-
son enrolled and in attendance, eXclusive of temporary absences, in ajunior college or educational center operated by a state-supported
institution of higher education for a period of not-less than thirty dayS,
and carrying a course' of study of not less than twelve class hours
during each calendar week in academic courses meeting standards pre-scribed by the state board of higher education," of in vocational coursesmeeting standards prescribed by the. state- board for 'vocational educa-tion. A class hour shall mean not less than fifty Minutes of.instruction.
or supervised laboratOrk training. Each student enrolled for a periodof more than thirty -days- in :any one quarter or semester, but lessthan two complete semesters or three complete quarters, shall entitlethe schbol district to receive proportionate payments based upon thena4imber of weeks the student is 'enrolled and in attendance,' exclusive oftemporary absenceS, bears tw the total -weeks in the two complete-seines-
':

<
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15-18-08 EDUCATION

ters or three quarters. Such calculations shall exclude weeks of regular .
vacation time.

If the funds appropriated for the purpose of carrying out the provi-
sions of this section should prove to be insufficient based on the number
of students in attendance at a junior 'college or educational center as
provided in this section, the, amounts 'to be paid to such junior colleges
or educational centers, shall be reduced in such a manner so that the
payments for each student in attendance at a junior college or educa-
tional center will be made on a pro rata basis.*

Source: S. L. 1959, ch. 150, § 1; 1961, 125, § 2; 1965, ch. 126, § 1; 1967, ch. 126,
eh. 155, § 3; .1963, ch. 143, § 1; 1965, ch. §,1;.1969, ch. 160, § 1; 1971, ch. 169, § 1.

15-18-08. Standards for state aid.L-No school district maintaining a
junior college or educational center operated by a state-supported in-'

, stitution of higher education shall be eligible to receive payments as
:provided in section 15-18-07 or as'otherwise specifically provided by law :
'finless it was established and eligible to receive such' payments on July

'1, 1969, and it maintains an enrollment at all times during all semesters
or quarters for which Payment Is made of not less than one hundred
"students" as defined in section 1548-07 and meets either such academic:
standards as/shall he Prescribed bg the state board of higher education,
or the trade standards as shall be prescribed by the state board for.Voca-
tional education-. Thestate bo rd of higher education shall provide for an

..4- annual inspection of each ju for college 'or educational center oP9rated
by. :state- supported' institution of higher education to determine corn- '
pliance with prescribed academic standards ; and the state board for
vocational education shall provide for an annual inspection of each junior
college or educational center oPeiated by'altate-supported instItutionof
higher education to determine compliance with prescribed trade stand-
ards.. . ,

Source: S. 1;.7.1959; cit. 150, § 2; 1:41,
'ch. 155, § 4; 1965! ch. 125, § 3; 1969, ch.
160, § 2. .

.

15=18-09. Method of phiment. --- On pr before J1.),Ty fir8t of each
year, the dean or chief admirilFzktahtive officer of each junior college or
educational center. operated by state- supported institution .of higher
education or the superintendent of each sehocil district/clairninstate .,

aid paYments under section 15-18-07, shall file with the commissioner
I of higher education a verified statement containing the name and resi

dence of each student enrolled in academic ..courses for whom payments
-are claimed, together' with a listing- of each course of study and the.-
nurntq of .class hours for which such student was enrolled and, in at-
tendance; exclusive of tempoliltry absences, during each '.week of' thd
period for which payment is claimed; and 'such dean, officer, or Su-,

perintendent shall file with fhe state director for voeational education
a verified statement containing the name and residence-of each student
enrolled in vocational courses for rifom payments- are claimed, together

13,5
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with a listing of each course of study and the number of class hours
for which such student was enrolled and in attendance, exclusive of
.temporary- absences, during each week of the period for which payineefat:
is claimed. Such other information shall be .submitted as may be re-
quested by the state board of higher-education or the state board for
vocational education. The state board of higher education and the
'state board for vocational educatiokshall consider all claims submitted
for payment from each school district, and shall foiward to the director
of accounts and purchases a certified list of all school' districts entitled
to payments under section 15-18-07, together with the 'amount of the
approved payments.. The director of accounts and '-purchasos_ahall
--.1-..rnediately issue a warrant to each school district entitled to.paym-ert

in accordance with the certified statements submitted by the state board
of higher edution and the state board. for-vocational education. The
decision the state board of higher education, or the state board for
vocational education, as the case may. be,- in regard to -all claims for
-payment shall be 'final.

Source: S. L. 1955 ch. 150, §3; 1961,
ch. 155, §5; 1965,: c7.-- 1:25,§44; 1971, ch.
163, §2.

,

. .

.15-18-10. Junior:college. boards of control-Expendi Budget
.Members 7-- Th-ms Compensation: The school boar of 'any,public. .

school district nitiritaining- a junior college shall have the authority to
appoint a board. of . control to -direct the management and operation
of such junior college. The board of control. may have the authority to
employ teaCheri and other personnel, prescribe courses of 'study, and
purchase equipment upplies and may hai;re the duty of generallY
managing suc r co e. The board. Of control shall prepare and
submit to the school board an annual.. budget -for the operation of such
junior college,and shall have the authority to approve the expenditure of
funds, within the limitations of the budget, and perform such 'other
functions as- the school board may prescn'be. The school board shall
have the right to ap5rove, ,ainend; or 'deny any decision' made .by the
junior college board of control. The board of control May, appoint
secretary to keep the minutes and records of said board.

The beard of control shall .tonsist,of five members. Each member of
the board shall hold offiCe Subjectl to 'renioval, at the pleasure' of the
School board_ for a term of five- years except that the five. members first
.appointed' under the-aulhoritY-. ok:thia. Section' shall ''-be appointed fon_
the following terms: One for one -year, one for- two years, one for
three years, ;one for four years. and one for five years :as designated by
the members of the school board: Any. appointment to fill.avacancy shill
be for the unexpired 'portion of 'the term. Members of the -,board of
control shall serve without pay, but they mayreceive reimbursement for
actual and necessary expenses incurred -in:. the perforinance of their .

duties in the same manner and amoturts as members-of the school-board.'
Seu;-ce: S. L. 1967, ch. .127, § 1.-

.
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e. One at or near the state 'school of forestry at Bettineau, at a
cost of not more than fifty thousand dollars.

9. * * * [Same as parent volume.]
Source: N.D.C.C:; S. L. 1973, ch. 131, -

§ 2- -

CHAPTER..15-18-JUNIOR COLLEGES. .

Section . Section

4

15-18-03 !Tuition and. fees in junior col-
. lege--Use of tuition and.

fee revente tDut'y of
school" board 'Tax levy

. _authorized 0)2 vote Of/people
Maintenance eV depart.-

-. merit.

15-18-07 State aid for junior colleges or
educational centers.

15-18-08. Standards for state .aid-41e-
, "view of budgets. Audit of

- expenditures.
15-18-09 Method. of Payment--VerifiCa-

-. tion of students....
.15-18-06' Prpcceds of levy.to.be certified

to -.special school district:
- ,

15-18.:03.. ':Tuition and -fees in junior:collegelise of tuition and fee-,
revenueDuty of school boardTax levy'authOrized on vote-Of Peoplp-
Aiaintenince of department.On or before August .fifteenth in each
Year, the sChool board of a Pubtitc school° district which maintains a
junior -college shall determine the rate 'of tuition .and fees required to
be paid by a.V aaTs attending the department, and these tuition and7
fee charges ma be at a-di fferent rate for the students nonresident inthe distriet th for students resident in the district. The school board
shall have the authority to adopt rules and regulations for classifying
students as residents or nonresidents of the district for tuition pur-
poses. Tuition and fee revenue may be used to. retire bonds issued in
accordance with section 15-55-18. Every public. school district main-
taining a junior college under the provisions otthis chapter may levy
a tax of not to exceed eight mills, the proceeds of which_ shall be used
for the maintenance and .operation of- the junior colleke. When sub-
rhitting the question at theelection, the board may specify a' levy of

less than the eight inill limit`authorized, and if such a limited levy is
approved. by the voters, subsequent levies shall not exceed the -limited
levy without-another election authorizing a-greater levy, but no election
shall ever authorize a greater total levy than eight mills. The tax levy
for the support of a junior college shall be in addition to all other levies
authorized by law for gueh school distKcts, and the procenda Of the levy
shall be used exclusively for the support, operation, and. maintenance
of A junior college. - ' , ... :., . ......

Source: N.D.C.C.; S. L. 1973; ch. 139, Cross-ReferenceS. -
§ 1. ' . . National Guard Tuition NV:0%N:-. Act,

sec ch. 37-071. :3 . :- -

, '

1

15- 18-06. Proceeds of levy to be certified to special school district.:
The proceeds of any tax levy hereby authorized shall be certified quar-terly to the clerk of any special school district haling established such-j.una college or. off-campus educational center of a .stats- supported

.
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institution of higher education and shall be placed in a. special junior
college fund or an off-campus center fund and shall be expended for
the acquisition of property, construction, maintenance, and the opera-
tion of a junior college or off-campus center of a state-supported in-
stitution of higher education.

Source: - S. L. 1975, . ch. 144,
§ 5-

15- 18-07. State aid for junior colleges or educational centers.
There shall be paid to each school district maintaining a junior college
or educational center operated by a state-supported institution of
higher education meeting the standards and eligibility requirements
_prescribed in section 15-18-08, out of funds appropriated for this
purpose, the sum of eighteen dollars and fifty-nine cents. per calendar
Week; which shall be paid for every full -time' student in attendance,

Ixproyided the school district, City, or. county shall levy es of not leas
than four mills for the support of such junior Colleg or educational
center in accordance with the provisions of sections 5-18-03, 15-18- -

04.2, 'or 15-18-05. .For the purpose of this section; a "full-time student"
shall mean a person enrolled and in attendance, exclusive of tem-
porary absences, in -a junior college or educational center operated by
a State-supported institution of higher education carrying a course
of study of not less' than twelve class hours during each calendar week
in academic courses meeting standards:,prescribed by the state board
of higher education, or in vocational courses meeting standards pre-
scribed by the .state board for vocational educatiOn. In addition, an
amount equal to the weekly payment made for each lull-time student
shall be made ior each full-time equivalent student enrolled for each
calendar week of attendance in an approved academic or vocational
Program meeting' the standards Pieseribed by the respecti/e boards.

, The number of full-time equivalent students enrolled in each junior
college or educationgMhter for each calendar week shall be computed
as follows: the total.class hours'of all students in attendance,' =elusive..3 'Of teinporary , absences, who are enrolled in less than tWelve class
hours, shall be divided by twelve.. A class hour shall. mean 'not less
than fifty minutes of instruction or supervised laboratory training.
Payments; shall= be made on a fiscal year basis, which shall Mean-the
period from July first of one calendar year through June thirtieth of
the following calendar year.

.If the funds appropriated for the purpoSe of carrying out the pro- .1visions of-this section shoUld -prove to be insufficient based on the-number of students . in attendance at a junior college or educational
_center as provided in:this section, the . amounts to be paid :to- such
junior colleges sor edUcational centers shalt be reduced in such a manner' i so that the payinents 'for 'each! student in attendance at a junior Col-

' lege or'educational center will be made on a prorata basis.
Source: N.D.C.C.; -S. '.I... 1973; ch. 140,,

§ 1975, ch. 138, §1"
.
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15-18-0 tandards for state aidReview of budgetsAudit of ex-
penditures,:ZIV schoOl district maintaining a junior college or educa-

'tional caeini.yverated bi iestate=supported institution of higher educa-
tion e eligible to receive payments as provided in section 15 -18-07
or as otherwise specifically provided by law unless it was established and
eligible .to receive such payments on July 1, 1969, and meets either such
academic standards as shall be prescribed by the state board of 'higher
education, or the vocational standards as shall be .prescribed by the
state-board of vocational,education. The state board of higher education
shall provide for an annual inspection of each junior college or educa-

tion to etermine
n:tcompliancewith prescribed academic. Standards, and .

tonal cceetlter operated by a state-supported, institution of higher educa-

the state board for vocational education shall provide. for an annual
'Inspection of each junior College or -educational. center 'operated by .a
state7supporfed institution of higher education to determine compliance
with prescribed vocational standard& Each school district maintaining a

. junior college or educiEonal .center shall amfually submit a .proposed
institutional budget to the state board of public school education. The
state board of public school education shall review such budgets, and
the staff of the state board of vocational education shall provide such
professional and clerical assistance as is required for such review: Two
copies of each proposed biennial institutional budget in the Same format
as prescribed by the office of the budget fOi"the colleges and universities
under the state board of higher education, shall also. be submitted toY
the office of thelegislative council for the information of the appropria-
tions committees of the legislature. In addition, each school district
maintaining a junior college or: education center Shall at least biennially
provide the legislative audit and fiscal review.committee With an official 7..
audit of their expenditures and activities.

Source: N.D.C.C.; S. L. 1973, ch. 140,
§ 2; 1975, ch. 139, § 1; 1977, ch. 156, §1. `.

15-18-09: Method of payment L.-Verification.- of student:s.On or be-
.

fore July first of each year, the, chief administrative- officer of each
junior ,college or educational center operated by a state-suPported
institution of -higher . education or the -superintendeitt of . each school
district claiming state aid payments ..U.Rer section 15:71847,-,sktall. file
with the state board of public. school: education- a verified Statement
containing the name and- residence. of each student enrolled in gcademIc
and vocatierial courses for whom. payment's, are claimed, together with
a listing of each course of study and the number of class hours for
whicE such student was enrolled and attendance,-in attendance,- exclusive of tem-
porary .absences, during .each week of the period for which payment,is
claimed. Such other information shall be submitted,as may be requestd_
by .the state board Of public. school education. The state' board of pulic
school education shall 'Consider all claims submitted:for payment. f4pra
each school district, and shall forward to -the director of accounts hnd
purchases a certified list of all school. districts -entitled U.. pa ents
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under' section 15-18-07, together with the amount of the approved pay-ments. The director of accounts and purchases shall immediately isuea warrant to each school district entitled to payment in accordance withthe certified statements submitted by the state board of public schooleducation. The decision of the' state board of public school educationin regard to all claims for payment shall be final. The staff of the stateboard of vocational education shall provide such professional and cleri-" cal assistance as the state board of public school education may requirein performing the duties required by this section.
Source: N.D.C.C.; S. L. 1975, ch. 140,§1



Appendix D

RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO PLANNING FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION IN NORTH DAKOTA

1. It is recommended that the Commission review and discuss the reports
prepared for the Education'Commission Of the States by the Task Force
on Statewide Comprehensive Planning for Postsecondary Education and.
tie Task Force on Coordination, Governance, and Structure of Post-
secondary Education.

2. It is recommended that the Commission adopt an approach to comprehensive
statewide planning.for postseondary education that includes both
"strategic planning" and "tactical planning" as described in these repot

. It is recommended that the Commission review the nature of the planning
now being done by the State Board of Higher Education and the State
Board for Vocational Education to determine the scope of their efforts
and the extent to which these efforts might contribute to the work 6f
the Commission.

It is recommended that the Commission adopt the following definition of
the term postsecondary education until theri has been_enough discussion
of the meaning ofthat term to permit agreement on more restrictive
wording: "Postsecondary education consists of all organized opportunities
for learning offered to persons who have completed or left elementary
and secondary schools."

.

. It is recommended that the Commission concentrate its efforts initially
on opportunities for fearning that are offered by educational institutions
with the'understanding that opportunities offered by other types of
institutions, organizations, or agencies will be considered at the

ci,

earliest possible date. ..The following .t..To king.definition Might-be help-

ful: "Postsecondary education eonsists_ f all organized opportunities
for learning offered by edutational institution's to persons who'have
_aompleted or left elementary and sec:ndary schools."

6. It is recommended that the Commission Initiate efforts. as soon as-possible
to-develop a comprehensive long-range plan,for'postsecondary education in
Norty Dakota,:that will reflect widespread consensus on fundamental issump-,
tions about the nature'of postsecondary education in the state, needs for
postsecondary education during the years ahead, goals and' objectives
related to these needs, and institutional missions, roles, and functions
that will lead to the most effective and efficient use of available re-
ourceS, but with the understanding.that this long-range.plan may n#d
be revised within three to five years.

7. It is recommended that the Commission initiatea Series of task forcs'
(or technical committees) to assist in the development of this long-,
range plan and to deal with some of the issues identified earlier in
this report.



Appendix D (continued)

8. It is recaimmended,that the CommiSsion paY particularattention to the
need forippointment of citizens to theSe task forces (or technical
committees) who are not employedby educational institutions and who
can look beyond Tthe'interests of any particular type of institution.
in making recommendations for public policy.

9. It is recommende-criliat the Commission also include on these task forces
appropriate representation from the various types of institutions.offering
such programs (intluding faculty members.and students as well as admini-
strators)-and-fram the various state agencies having responsibilities:
closely related to ROstsecondary education.

10. It is,recommended that the Commission proceed. in its planning activities
with the understanding thata.11-reports from the various task forces
will be referred to the State Beard of Higher EduCation, the State Board
for Vocational Education, andother appropriate agencies or organizations
for their consideration prior tofinal_action by the Commission.

ht is recommended that the Commission.consider.the.possibility of re-
questing staff assistance from the State' Board of. Higher EchiCation and-
the.State Board for VoCational Educaion.in carrying out its responsi-
bilitieS underifie

12. It is'recommended that the Commission consider the possibility of
requesting state funds if additional assistance of this kind is needed.

1 It is recommended' that the first task force be given responsibility for
determining on a programmatic basis what-the needs for postsecondary
education -in North Dakota are likely to be during the next, ten to twenty
years, including a review of recenttrends in enrollments at the-various
types of institutions offering pbstsecondaryprogramssand consideration
of alternatives related to the. flow of students among these institutions.

14. recommended that the second task force be given responsibility
for identifyinglong-range goals and objectiVes that would seem to' be,
most appropriate for North Dakota during this period.

15. It is recommended that the third task force be given responsibility for
: developing _recommendations related to institutional missions, roles, and

functions that will contribute to the most effective and efficient use
of resources.

16. It is recommended that the fourth task force be -given responsibility for
preparing a comprehensive report on methods of financing postsecondary
education in North Dakota, with emphasis on costs of instruction at public
institutions of higlaer education and costs of vocational education programs'
approved and funded by the State Board,for,-Vocational Education.

17.J It is recommended thatthe ifth task force be given responsibility for'
developing recommendations aced to the collection, compi/ation, and
distribution of information re uired for coMprehensive and continuous
planning at both"state and insti utional levels.

-)

S RCE. McKinney,- T. HarY, Harcleroad, Fred F. and Martorana, S. V.
Postsecondary Education in North Dakota: An Agenda for Future Planning.
Bismarck: North Dakbta.Postsecondary Education Commission, September 1977.
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